
Getting to Know 
Your Bible

Session 1 
Origin, Revelation, and 

Inspiration 
Of the Bible





Revelation

•General Revelation 

•God revealing Himself through creation 

•Specific Revelation 

•God revealing Himself through an 
individual



Specific Revelation
•God’s word 

•Revealed to a human author 

•Who produced original manuscripts 

•Hebrew 

•Aramaic 

•Greek



Specific Revelation

•God’s word 

•Later copied into multiple copies 

•Hebrew 

•Greek 

•Later used to make other translations



Inspiration

•“Inspiration” means breathed 

• Idea of being free from error 

•Means that the Bible is without error in 
what it teaches and absolutely trustworthy 
in the truth claims it makes



Inspiration
•Aspects of inspiration: 

•Verbal 

•All words of Scripture are inspired by 
God 

•Plenary 

•All parts of Scripture are inspired by God



Inspiration

•Results of such inspiration: 

•Inerrant 

•The quality of being free from all 
falsehood or mistake which safeguards 
the truth that Holy Scriptures is entirely 
true and trustworthy in all its assertions



Inerrancy
•Variations on Inerrancy 

•Absolute Inerrancy 

•Affirms plenary/verbal inspiration while trying 
to distance itself from a mechanical dictation 
view of inspiration 

•Affirms the accuracy of the Bible in all matters, 
including science and history, to a great degree 
of precision



Inerrancy
•Variations on Inerrancy 

•Critical (Natural) Inerrancy 

•Limited Inerrancy 

•Nuanced Inerrancy 

•Functional Inerrancy 

•Spontaneous Inerrancy



History

•Literal History 

•Adam/Eve: real people 

•Serpent: real animal 

•Real fruit from a real tree



History

•Poetic History 

•Adam/Eve: real people 

•Struggle with sin described in poetic 
fashion



History

•Poetic Fiction 

•Adam/Eve: not real people 

•Struggle with sin: poetry 

•Allegorical



Infallible

•Unfailing in its purpose 

•To reveal God 

•To reveal His nature 

•To reveal His work 

•His creation



Infallible
•His creation 

•Foremost: man 

•His image: in God 

•His condition: fallen, depraved 

•His need: redemption, atonement, 
forgiveness, new spirit



Infallible

•His creation 

•His redemption 

•His salvation



Authoritative

•Sufficient 

•I can trust what it says 

•Ultimate authority in my life



Authoritative
•My thoughts 

•My attitudes 

•My words 

•My actions 

•My reactions 

•My view of the world and of life


